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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB GAVE
MEMBERS OF THE URSINUS
SPLENDID CONCERT AT
FACULTV ATTEND MEETING
UPPER DARBV, THURS.
OF WVOMISSING CLUB
Girls Under the Able Direction of Meeting Held Under the Direction of
Miss Jeanette Douglas Hart Illstine
CaJlnegie Foundation
SECOND CONCERT OF SEA ON
Last Thursday evening the Girls'
Glee Club of Ursinus College again
presented a dzlightf'll pl'ogeam in the
Calvarv
Pl'esbyterian Church of
Highla~d Park,' Upper Darby. In
spite of t.he difficulties of weather
and transp(wtatio n evcryoHe was
happy and in particularly good spirits. This was the second concel't of
the season and, if there is anything
t.rue in the proverb .that "practice
makes perfect," it would seem that
the girls are adhel'ing closely to that
rule. Much credit is due to the infinite patience and efficient directing
of Miss Jeanette Dcuglas Hartenstine.
After t.he program, the Cl'usaders
Class, under who e auspices t.he concert was given, entertained t.he Club
with sandwiches and hot chocolate.
This, to the girls, was a very important feature of the evening.
The program was as follows:
"Chanson" "Provencale" .. Dell' Acqua
"A Song of India" Rimsky-Korsokow
"Flower of Dreams"........ Clokey
"Will-o' -the-Wisp" ......... Spross
GLEE CLUB
"Pace, Pace, Mio Dio" (Force of
Destiny) ................ Verdi
MURIEL WAYMAN, Soprano
"Invocation to the Sun God" Tl'oyer
(in costume)
GERALDINE OHL, Contralto
"While Bells of Memory Chime"
Marguerite Lawrence Test.
E. GLAZIER. F. SCHNEIDER
V. Bechtel,
R. Trout
"Boat.s of Mine" ............ Miller
"Morning" ................ Speaks
"The Harp of Winds" ....... Spross
"The Three Cavaliers" Dargomyshski
GLEE CLUB
"Japanese Love Sc.ng" .... Thomas
ADA MILLER, Soprano
MARGARET STREVIG
MARION KEPLER
HELEN DE~-LY
"How Summer Came" ...... Clokey
"Blue Danube Waltz" ...... Strauss
"Campus Song" .......... Ursinus
GLEE CLUB
RAYE ASH, Accompanist.
MARGARET JOHNSON, Sponsor.
----ur---STUDENT COUNCIL SPONSORS
PRE-EXAM DANCE SAT. NIGHT
The qualms and regrets that will
greet the fast approaching mid-year
examinations on Thursday, did not
dampen the spirit nor -lessen the gaity
that prevailed at the January Student Council dance he~d in the
Thompson-Gay gymnasium on Satm'day night. That the Purple and
Gold Orchestra from West Chester
was hailed with delight was evidenced
by the enthusiasm which ran high.
Indeed this was one of the best bands
that Ut'sinus has enjoyed this year,
and the large number of students and
many guests who attended were well
entertained.
The field cage was attractively decorated in purple, gold and white and
credit fer this work should go to a
capable committee consisting of Dorothy Eppehimer, Grace Lamon, Gordon Mink and Jacob Stacks, with
Merrit Jeffers as chairman.
And moreover, it is always a pleasure to be welcomed by Dl'. and Mrs.
Omwake, Mrs. Lattomus and Mr.
Bretz.

----u'---MEN'S FACULTY CLUB GUESTS

FIFTY DELEGATE

PRESENT

A delegation from the Ursinus faculty attended a meeting at the Wyomissing Club in Reading last Friday
in the interest of the Pennsylvania
:study of Education thaL is being conducted by the
arnegie Foundation
fol' Lhe Advancement of Teaching.
The meeting which occupied the entire
day was conducted by Dr. Wm. S.
Learned and Dr. Ben D. Wood of the
Founda Lion. Representati ves to the
numbel' of fifty 01' more were pt'esent
from the colleges of the eastern section of Lhe state. Attention was centered mainly on the ways of getting
and filing information that will be
valuable in dealing with individual
college students. The study is focusing mterest on some forty thousand
boys and girls who were graduated
in 1928 from Pennsylvania high
sc hocls, with special reference to those
of the number who entered colleges
,-"ithin the state. Detailed information is sought regarding the experience and pl'ogress of each such college student. Those who drop out of
college with their subsequent development as well as Lhose who I'emain,
are being followed up. The purpose
is not to be inquisitcrial regarding
the individuals involved,' but to get
facts which will point the way to a
better handling of the processes of education in both school and college.
Those who aUended the meeting
from Ursinus were President Omwake, Dean Kline and Professors Tyson, Klingaman, Witmer and Sheeder.

----u---LITERARY CLUB HOLDS AN
INTERESTING MEETING, THURS.
One of the best and most lively, if
not largely attended, meetings of the
newly formed Literary Club was held
last Thursday evening in Bomberger
Hall. President "Tommy" Swanger
presided.
Following the regular business procedure, the literary contributions
which were presented by various of
the club members were read before
the group and greatly enjoyed. The
articles and poems included "Autumn
Spendors," "Writing a Composition,"
"Winter," "Disillusionment,"
"To
Freeland Hall," and "Nonsensical
Nonsense." These works were varied
in nature as the titles suggest and all
of them showed effort and skill. A
very witty "Ode to Hymn 297," contributed by Stanley Omwake was a
most fitting close to the liLet'ary side
of the meeting.
Considerable business was considered by the club. n was decided that
book reviews should be given and
discussed by the group on announced
dates. It was suggested that investigation be made to learn if there is
any association of litet'ary guilds between colleges.
Calvin Yost was
named to look into this and also the
matter of joining a book club. Other
discussions included that of the need
of a monthly literary pUblication in
pamphlet form. A committee of two,
William Denny and Roy Smith was
appointed to inquire into the possi.
bilities and costs of such a pamphlet
and they will report at the next meeting. The club hopes to carry out the
many suggestions and ideas which
were presented, and with its present
membership of fifty students, the
pros pects are hopeful.

----u----

OF PROFESSOR N. E. McCLURE ENGLISH CLUB MEETS AT
GLENWOOD HALL. MONDAY
The Men's Faculty Club met last
The English Club met Monday
Friday evening as guests of Professor
N. E, McClure at his horne in Sixth night, Janual'y 14, 1929, in Glenwood
avenue. The paper of the evening Hall. The discussion of the evening,
was read by Professor William Lind- led by Dr. Homer Smith, centered
say on "Greek Contributions to Civil- around the development of the modern short story. Misses Isabel Elization."
lis '29, and Jane Kohler '29 prepared
----u·---the papers of the evening.
OLEVIAN GIRLS ENTERTAIN
----Ul---AT TEA TUESDAY AFTERNOON
George Kirkpatrick, '26. recently
Mrs. John Lentz was the guest of underwent a serious operation at the
honor at a tea, given by the Olevian Presbyterian Hospital in PhiladelHis many
girls, Tuesday afternoon last. Other phia, for mastoiditis.
gueats were Mrs. George Leslie Om- friends will be glad to know that
wake, Mra. James S. Isenberg and his condition is rapidly improving.
He is confined to room 405.
Mr•• O. B. E. Rauch.
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nO! URSINUS ALUMNI
LEST WE FORGET
$11,021.03 is now due on our Subscriptions Lo
Our 1cmorial, The Library
There is urgent need that every
cent of thi be paid immediately.
Without waiting for furLher notice,
please send direct to the TreasureI' of the College your payment
in full, if possible, of your subscripLion or as much thet'eof as
you can.
'fhank yc.u for your promptness
and your help.
Memol'ial Library Committee.
January 21, 1929.

URSINUS DEBATERS HOLD
URSINUS BEARS DEFEAT
FIRST DUAL CONTEST OF
SCHUVLKILL; BUT LOSE
SEASON WITH N. V. U.
GAME TO TEMPLE PASSERS
"Resolved That the Americ.an Jury B ar
Sy tem be Aboli hed" Was Topic
URSINU

NEGATIVE WON

Negative at . Y. U.
On Friday evening, January 18, Ursinus met New York University in
the fit'st debate of the season, result.ing in a 2-1 victory for the negative
side.
The question for the debate, on
which be. th our mens' and womens'
teams have been worRing, was "Resolved that the American Jury System be abolished." Our negative
team, composed of Miss Katherine
Sanderson '30, Mr. Robert Roth '29
and Mr. Philip Willauer '30 debated
the New York affirmative team at
Wadleigh High School, New York.
According to previous agl'eement the
New York team was to be composed
of two women and one man but owing to the sudden illness of one of the
women debaters, final arrangements
made iL necessary that a man be subst.ituted for her. Theil' team was
compe.sed of Miss Estelle Gro)]man,
Mr. Barnard Straus and Mr. Duke
Avnet.
The time allowed for the speeches
was twelve minutes, while the rebuttal was limited to five minutes.
The New York team defended its
points well, their first speaker launching an atack upon the jury system
while the second and third speakers
endeavored to show the desirability of
a plan consist.ing of three judges as
a substitute for our present jury
system. The first and second speakers
of our negative team defended the
jury system while our third speaker
attacked the plan offered by the New
York affirmative.
The decision of the judges at the
close of the debat.e awarded the victory to our negative team by a 2-1
decision. The judges for the evening were Mr. William Foulks, a graduate
of Lafayette College, and
Messrs. Iscar Cooley and William
Hade, both graduates of Middlebury.
AU three judges are members of the
Tau Kappa Alpha, a branch of which
we have at Ursinus,

Lead Temple in Fir t Period;
chuykill Game Rough

BUCKNELL HERE FEBRUARY 5

Val' ity v . Schuylkill
Ursinus revenged itself on a fighting Schuylkill team when the laiLer
f ell to the Bars by a 31-27 score in
the fir L home gan';e since Christmas
vacation. The event was staged on
Tuesday evening, January 15. The
Grizzlies, after jumping tf to a head
sLal·t, held their Own and more, even
when the Lions of Schuylkill launched a determined attack, clawing- their
way to a well-deserved victory.
Both outfits started the secondFROSH WIN FROM PHiLA.
3tringel's, who put up a fast and furNORMAL; BUT DROP GAME
ious battle with the honors about
even, until Doggy Julian frantically
TO TEMPLE VEARLINGS
inset'ted the val'sity; oach Kichline
followed suit by installing t.he big
Temple Freshmen Have Won All
Bears about th same time. The 1'CGames Played This Season
mainder of the half was less of a
rough-and-tumble, and more of a
FROSH SHOWING GOOD
scoring spree for the Grizzlies. The
count at half-time stood 14-6.
Frosh vs. Phila. Normal
Schuylkill entered the s cond period
The Freshmen basketball quintet
with blood in the respective eyes of
turned in its first victory out of three
ye Parsons. A lad named Firing,
sLal'Ls on Monday night, January 14,
showed how well-named he was by
when it conquel'ed the strong Philarolling up foul' field gcals which
delphia Normal team, 28-22, on the
served to cut a deep swath in the
home floor.
Grizzly lead. The lattel' were not td
Though the yearlings seemed to
be denied, and put on a very sweethave a slight edge over their oppolooking exhibition of passing and
nents, the game was close and hardshooting to hold a minimum fourfought throughout. This is shown by
point edge until the gun went off.
the fact that half time found them
Sterner and Firing spl it t.he evenneck to neck, with each team having
ing's honors for total points scored.
12 points to their credit. In the secDon was responsible for three field
ond period, however, Ursinus began
goals and a pail' of fouls (no, he
hitting the net wiLh gl'eater regularwasn't durk-hunting), while Firing's
ity; the defense also tightened up,
points all arrived via floor shot route.
and as a result they went into the
Pep Young' and Neft', Schuylkill, were
lead never t o J- ,. hf'ad"'c1 by the visitthe salutatorians, each netting five
ors.
p&ints, two field goals and a foul
Wolfel was the high point man of
apiece.
Third place. at foul' points
the evening with 11 markers, while
all, went to Egge, Strine, Roth, PurMiller was next in scoring honors
nell, and Haines. Egge's points were
with 10 points. Better teamwork than
gathet'ed by t""o very timely and
their opponentf., coupled "vith the abilnicely placed mid-floor shots, while
ity to sink fouls, was I'esponsible for
Strine divided, fait' and foul. Capthe Freshman victory.
tain Newcomer and Sterner had perfect foul-shoot.ing records, each makFrosh vs. Temple Yearlings
ing two out of two tries. Schink and
The dope bucket got a terrific jolt,
Sherry Peters were the only Bear to
Affirmative at Ursinus
and the Temple boosters wel'e the
go scoreless, and had they been in
recipients of a great surprise, Friday
"Would you throwaway a watch the game a little longer, they might
night, when their Freshmen team was that had its dial bl'oken?"
have joined the rest too.
barely able to nose out the Ursinus
The men that sat in judgment of
first-year men 36-30, a ve1'y close the debate held in Bomberger Hall,
Val' ity \'s. Temple
score, on Lheir own floor'. The con- Friday, January 18, gave the laurels
Temple defeated Ursinus 46-32 in a
test goes down as a loss but of victot,y to the opposing team, New game played in Philadelphia, Friday
however it should not be considel'ed York University. But our affirma- night, January 18, after the Bears
such by Ursinus followers.
tive team consisting of Nelson Bortz, held the lead throughout the first
(Continued on page 4)
Gladys Barnes, and Rebecca Price period. In the second half the Grizcombatted ably with N. Y. U.'s nega- zly defense weakened, while the best
----U---tive team composed of Sylvia Felds- five-man defense could not keep
CO-EDS EASILY DEFEAT
huh, Michael Katzoff, and Louis New- Wearshing's long shots out of the
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH 51-15 man. The question was: Resolved
basket. The Bears put up a game
The Field Cage was the scene of a that the American Jury system shall and hard battle, too hard, perhaps, in
great game played between our col- be abolished. American jury system the number of fouls they were aclege co-eds and the Collegeville High was defined to mean the grand and cused of committing are to be gone by.
The Ursillus line-up showed the efgirls on Tuesday, January 15. The petty juries.
The affirmative offered as its main fects of the showing against Schuylgame ended in an overwhelming vic- issues:
kill in its revamped appearance.
tory for the Ursinus girls with the
(Continued on page 4)
Young and Sternel' star~ed at forseore 51-15.
This may give fair
----u---ward for the first time in several
warning to OUI' opponents of what is
games, while Egge jumped center in
to follow.
SENIOR BALL TO BE HELD
place of Schink, who later appeal'ed
Although the High School girls
MARCH 15 IN GYMNASIUM as a guard. The new combination had
fought. hard, they were outplayed
every time by our superior teamwork.
Students, alumni, and friends of the stuff and got the jump on the
"Dot" Seitz and "Billie" Strickler Ursinus College always look forward Owls. Temple got first blood. but the
made the tally soar while "Lakie" to the week-end of the Zwinglian An- Bears soon came from behind, and
and Ruth Wismer by ShOl·t snappy I niversary with the greatest of expec- jumped into a safe lead which was
passes kept the ball out of enemy tation, knowing that a time of great never threatened throughout the reterritel'y into the hands of our fol'- festivity is in store for them. This mander of the period. Temple put
wards. Captain Sargeant and "Lib" year, the Zwinglian Anniversary up a close man-for-man defense, but
Heinly showed us what guarding week-end will be on Manh 15 and 16, in spite of their best efforts, the half
should be. This game is an exhi- and two events are scheduled for ended with Ursinus on the long end
bition of what we may expect in the those dates which are well worth of a 16-11 count.
The second period was a complete
basketball season of 1929.
keeping in mind and definitely prereversal of the first Temple soon
College
High School paring for now.
Dot Seitz .. R. Forward .. H. Reiff
The Senior class will hold their forged into the lead and held a safe
B. Strickler .. L. Forward,. B. Francis Senior Ball on March 15. Persons margin for the greater part of the
R. Wismer .. J. Center .. M. Garrett who attended the Junior Prom know period. The Bears const:mUy threatE. Lake ., S. Center .. M. Godshall that the class of '29 can really ened, tied the score a couple (\f times,
E. Heinly .... R. Guard, ... M. Reiff "throw" a dance, and they hope and and once or twice jumped into the
O. Sargeant, .L, Guard .. L. Sommers expect to keep up their reputation in lead fOl' a moment 01' two, but were
Goals: Ursinus, Seitz, 12; Strickler this function. Geo, Doddy and His unable to stay in fl'ont, Toward the
8, Connor 4. Collegeville, Reiff 1, Moulin Rouge Revelers will play for end, the game took 011 the aspect of
Francis 5.
Foul points-Ursinus, the Ball, This band enjoys a fine visitors night in the Brodbeck DungSeitz 1, Strickler 2; Collegeville, reputation throughout the Eastern eon, and Referee Abrams hesitated
Reiff 2, Francis 1. Substitutions- part of the country. More will be little about calling fouls on the visit(Continued on page 4)
Ursinus
Davis for Seitz, Connor said about this dance in the next few
----u---for Strickler, Diehl for Connol', weeks.
,
Swartz for Wismer, Cook for Lake,
The Zwinglian Anniversary Play
Lester Kohr, '25, a gl'aduate of
Ohl for Heinly, Ulrich for Sargeant; will be given by the Dramatic Club Central Theological Seminary at Day
Collegeville, M. Francis for Godshall, on Saturday. Mareh 16. Work on the ton, Ohio, died yesterday as the reLesher for Sommers. Referee: M. play will begin as soon as mid-year sult of an attack of flu Buffered several
Fritc~. '28.
exams are over.
weeks ago.
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EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............. ,........ MALCOLM E. BARR

1.Ellttnrtal C!lnmmrnt

R ECENTLY

THE OPEN FORUM

the idea of an open forum. wa~ placed befol'e the student
body for its approval and use. The Idea IS a good one, for as we participate and listen in on many sessions, questions crop up which are much
debatable and which in a session receive only the consideration of a few,
altho the topic discussed may be campus wide in scope.
The open forum idea is to t ake place in the evening services in Trinity
church where students can voice their sentiments before all who may be vitally interested in the same topic. So if there is anything you wish to say to
students or faculty, jf there are any criticisms that you wish to make you
can express your opinions on the various matters through the open forum.
While some may make adverse criticisms pertaining to various topics,
we would like to call attention to the fact that expressions of approval will
be as gladly discussed as those voicing disapproval. Let us all use the
open forum as an opportunity to express our opinions, and voice our criticisms, for we all have definite views on the various things which make up
our campus life, and since public opinion plays an important factor in our
campus life, and in our life in general, let us take this opportunity of expressing these opinions.

A CCORDING to

TIME FOR WORK

some college students there are two unnecessary evils
which break up the monotony of college life, one of which comes soon
after the vacation period in which students express to one another a happy
and prosperous New Year, and the other comes during the sweltering days
of June.
The above is usually referred to as our examination period, wherein each
and everyone of us is supposed to give back with full measure the things
which we have learned during the past ixten weeks of college activity.
The examination period has a different meaning for each individual student. To some students this period indicates that it is now time to cram
one semester's work into a few hours of feverish effort, while to others it is
an opportunity to express, and determine for one's self how much permanent knowledge has been gained from the various courses he or she has
taken, while to the professor this announcement may mean nothing more
than a last chance to give a stiff quiz, or a golden opportunity to determine
the effectiveness of the teaching he has done during the semester just
passed.
The professor no doubt can give many difficult questions and problems
that the majority of students cannot answer and may fail miserably. It is
hoped that professors in making out the examination questions will beal'
in mind the fact that knowledge has been, or ought to have been organized to
meet life situations, and circumstances are not going to demand a detailed
statement of what the author said on page so and so, ot· give theories of no
practical value. To demand such encyclopaedic knowledge from the student
is just "a high grade of low intelligence" and a sure sign that his or her
teaching has failed. This system of examinations may be in vogue in high
schools and prepal'atOl'y schools but surely it does not belong in the college
examination. The ideal examination involves the requirement of an organized body of general pl'inciples with a minimum amount of detail, and so
constructed as to meet the needs of the student when out in actual life.

WHAT IS COLLEGIATE?
WHETHER or not the modern college man is the picturesque "Collegiate"
type that popular opinions make him, will be decided soon when
Henry Gratton Doyle, dean of men of George Washington Utlivel'sity, receives answers to over foul' hundred questionnaires on the subject he is sending to the deans of the leading colleges in the country.
The dean seems to be very anxious concerning the variety of all stories
he has heard about the collegiate arts of necking, drinking, and gypping.
The dean himself after some careful study upon the subject has issued
his decision as in the negative, but he feels he should get the various opinions of other college deans all ovel' the country.
The dean intend:s to present the results of his questionnaire before
the annual convention of the Nation~\l Association of Deans and Advisers
of Men at Washington, D. C. in April.
Among the questions asked by the dean 'were: "Is the typical "collegiate" of the humorou press and the vaudeville stage the typical student
of your college?" Is a slouchy appearance, as evidenced by garterless socks,
rumpled shirt and collar, sloppy shoes and wrinkled suits of clothing,
typical of your student body. Is thel'e any connection, in your opinion, between the attempt to be collegiate and such problems as drinking, necking,
neglect of class work, dishonesty in examinations and other ethical problems 1"

M. E. B.,'29.

WEEKLY

Central Theological Seminary DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

WITH THE WIT

DENTIST

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

We have been told a certain co-ed
is majoring in hi story because of t he
large number of dates.

DA YTON, OHIO

P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
A Strong
XRAY
EXODO TIA

omprehensive Courses.
T eaching Force.
A certain freshman who is strug
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spil'g ling along with chemistry, thinks itual Life, Thorough Training.
Boyle's law was an amendment t o the
constitution.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
Prof.- What's the meaning of
For Catalogue Address
tl'anscendent~l; Studen~I can't tell
you exac tl y b u t I k now 1·t h as some- Henry J. Chri tman, D. D., Pre ident
thing to do with the teeth. That
sc.unds plausible at least.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Prof.-H When do the leaves begin
to turn. Voice in Rear-HThe night
before the exams start.

Ft,\for.

AMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes

LANCA TER, PA.

We believe it was Lincol n who said,
that you can fool scme of the profs
all of the tim e::, and all the profs
some of the time, but big boy there's
always a day of reckoning.

" 1,,- ., BU. ,

Five Professors, four In structors, an H. Rulph Gruber
:tllnual Lectur r and Librarian.
III addition to the requlreu wOI'k III nve
lJepal·tmcllts. ('ourses are offered in Religious Edu(:a tion. ,'ocial 'hri slianity. ltuI'al ('hurc'h Problem::r, H istory and Theol y
Manufacturer of
of Missions, Hi story and Comparative
Study of Heligious and 'hul'ch Mus!c.
Required and elective cou rses leading to
degree of B. D.
Egg and Poultry

Bell Pll(me

IRVIN B. GRUBB
and Dealer in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter

Farnou Last Word
Maxims for exam periods:,
Game in Sea on
Schwenksville, Pa.
I- Ignorance may be bliss, but not ref!~~~~ ~~tl r::~g~;lat~ ~i~~s~ormitoI'Y and R. }"". D. No.2
during examinations.
POl' further information, address
---------------2-Eal'ly to bed and early to rise,
Pre ident George W. Richards
URSINUS COLLEGE
help muddled brains to be logical and
wi se.
3-Cramming and HD li sts" flock COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
SUPPLY STORE
together.
4-Ten hours of cramming can't
CAPITAL $100,000.00
The Store on the campus
make up for ten weeI<s of neglected
study.
SURPLU AND UNDIVIDED
which is ready to
5-Words, words, words, may fill
PROFITS $150,000.00
serve you
a page but still come fr m an empty
brain.
6-"Honesty is the best policy"
NO JOB TOO BIG
needs no paraphrasing.
J. W. Donaldson, Mgr.
and finally. NO JOB TOO SMALL
A word to the wi e i s ufficient.
"I eat my peas with honey
I have done so all my life
It makes the peas taste funny
But it keeps 'em Con the knife."

J . FRANK BOYER

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

- - pecial Rates--

NORRISTOWN

H. ZAMSKY
902 Chestnut St., Phil a., Pa.

-------

Happy Midyear'.
----u---Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Lentz, pastor of Trinity church,
directed the thoughts of the men at
the "Y" meeting upon a very vital
question-Does the Church meet the
needs of Today? An informal and
thoughtful discussion occupied the
evening.
The church has failed, it was agt'eed
upon, because men are not led joyfully
to her. It lacks practicability, emotional appeal, in a word-winsomeness.
However, man is just as responsible as the institution. Unless man
overcomes his carelessness, debased
hereditary traits, and willfulness, the
church cannot function as it should
As Mr. Lentz suggested, "The church
i by no means perfect; it never will
be as long as imperfect people are
in it."
During the course of discussion, Mr
Lentz proposed certain questions to
be considered. What is the church,
and what are its primary purposes?
What are the needs of today, and has
the church met them?
The wOl'd church, it was learned, is
derived from the Greek ecclesia,
meaning assembly. It soon began to
connate an assembly for worship
Members with His spirit make a
church, not the building.
As to the church's purpose, some
thought the promotion of happiness,
harmony of relationship, and love fOJ
fellow-men the characteristics of their
ideal church. Others believed that the
"Saving of the Lost," and the "making of a heaven on earth" their ideal
Mr. Lentz expressed his opinion that
love, love in the sense of brotherhood of man-love self-sacrificing, to
be the finest and dearest duty of the
church.
When Jesus "examined" Simon Peter for the "ministry," he asked him
this"Peter, do you love me?"
"Yes, my Lord."
"Then feed my sheep."
If Jesus emphasized love, wh~
shouldn't we?
Another thought
stressed by Mr. Lentz was, "Live this
life; live for the present rather than
for the hereafter. Let the future take
care d itself."
The meeting closed with this
thought, upon the young men and
women of this nation will soon rest
the responsibility of either accepting
a new church, or else bettering the
old. If the latter, the members felt
that the idealistic vouth would assume his responsibility, and with
heart and soul strive to create that
ideal ehurch so glibly discussed and
yet so difficult to attain.
----u---Harold Wiand. '28, Parkerford, former associate editor of the Weekly, is
engaged in newspapet· work as political editor of the Daily Local News
at West Chester.

Bell Telt'phone

STONEBACK & NASE
QUAKERTOWN

Walnut 3987

Ursinus Teachers Wanted

PENNA.

For Schools and ColJeges
every day of the year

General Contractors

XATIO .. AJJ 'l'EACHER, A{;ESCY, Inc.
D. H. COOk, Gen. Igr., PlIllncle11,1IIa. Pu.
Emily A, Lane, Jlgr .• Pltt,,))urgh, Pt'nnu,

Builders

'e ne~

Pcnn'iJhunla

Other Offices-. 'yra<'use, "
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orlhampton, ~lass.,
ev; Haven, Conn.
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Millwork
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The Girard Life Insurance Co.
PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

ALL KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE

(Incorporated)

LOCAL AGEN'1"
IRWIN S. LEINBACH
Ur Inu

Contractors and Builders

307 Curtis Hnll
College
Colle~e, lIIe, Pa.

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

1021-1023 Cherry Street

MOUNTAIN

H 0 USE

At the "Beauty Spot"

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

SGHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

Established 1869

Why Not Save Money

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE

on your

and COURTESY

HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

WINKLER, DRUGS

MAXWELL GOULD

Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike

Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

7" E. "rnln SI rl'e(
~

W.

FREY

H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

ORIUSTOWN, I'A.

&FORKER--HATS

Stetson-MallorySchoble--Trimble

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

"Hatters With the Goods"
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Up Mai'n-On Main-at 142
NORRISTOWN
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MID-YEAR EXAMINATION CHEDU LE
Thurs day, Jan. 24 Fl·ic''lYj. Jan. 25 Monday, Jan. 28 Tue da y, Jan. 29
9 a . m.
9 a . m.
9 a. m.
9 a. m .
Bi ology 3
Bible 1 , Sec. A
omp. 1, Sec. A, E Econ. 3, Sec.
Germa n 1, Sec. A Bi ology 5
Economics 9
E duc. 6, Sec. A.
H istory 1, Sec. A Che mistr y 9
German 1, Sec. B French 3, Sec. A
Hi story 5, Sec. A E con omics 5
German 5, Sec. A German 1, Sec. C
Math. l a , Sec. A
French 1, Sec. A . Hi story 1, Sec. B
History 5, Sec. B
Ma t h. 15, Sec. A
Latin 3
Greek 5
Latin 1, Sec. A
Li t . 3, Sec. A
Lit. 7
Li t. 11
Lit. 9
Ma th. 7
Math . It, Sec. B
Math , 1, Sec. A Phil os. 1 , Sec . A
Math. 11
Ma th . 1, Sec. C P olit ics 1, Sec. A P h ilos. 1, Sec. B
Ph ysics 1
Philosophy 3
P sych. 1, Sec. B

i'ji

ONIGHT it wa s
m y good f or t une to h ear a paper wh ich portrayed t he co ntributi on
made t o c ivili za Lion by t he ancient
Greeks. Always a n
ins piting subj ect,
t he w ri ter mad e
mor e vivid than
usual the weal th
and beauty inheren t in Greek cultUl'e. The extent
1 p. m.
t o whi c h th e
1 p. m.
t h oug ht of this an- Bibl e 1, Sec. C
Bi ology 9
cient p eopl e influ- Bible 3, Sec. A
Chem 1, Sec. A
ences th e life of the w orld even in t hi s Compo 1, Sec. C
Chem. 1, Sec. B
day is on e of the ma r vels of human F rench 1, Sec . B
F rench 13
soc'iet y. One n ever tires of g oing Ft'ench 5, Sec. A
Mus ic 5
back to ih e f ount ain head wh ence have Germa n 11
Spani sh 1
flow ed th e stream s that have ke pt Gt'eek 3
green and fruitf ul t he courses of Lit. 1, Sec . A
man's prog r ess down tht'ough th e cen - Lit. 13
turi es. In view of the coniemporary Ma th. 15, Sec . B.
influences that are s haping the life Pol itics 5
of OUr own tim es, "e need t he seasoning effect of Gree k id eals quite a s
much a s th ey ha ve been needed at Wednes ., Jam. 30 Thursday, Jan. 31
any time in th e past..
9 a. m.
9 a. m.
Greek life embo dies th e s pirit of
Bible 1, Sec, B
Biology 15
perennial youth. Ther e is in it t he
Chemistry 5
Camp. 1, Sec. B
buoyancy and exhilaration of vigorEcon. 1, Sec. B
Compo 1, Sec D
ous young life. Greek thought r eExpression
E co n. 3, Sec. B
fl ects not the dead ening influence of
Fre nch 7
Educ. 1, Sec. B
the pas t. It has distinctly th e forGerman 9
German 5, Sec. B
ward look. To imbibe its true spirit
G1'eek 1
History 7
is to take a new lease on life. One of
Lit. 3, Sec. B
Latin A
the men in th e pat·ty in whose h earMath. 1, Sec. B
Latin 1, Sec. B
ing the paper was r ead, said that in
Math. 1, Sec. D
Math 5
his study of Greek while a s tudent Philosophy 5
Mus ic 3
in coll ege, he never became tired as
Politics 7
Physics la
in the stUdy of oth er s ubjects, but
Politics 1, Sec. B
rather after three or foul' hours with
his Greek books, felt refresh ed and
1 p. m.
1 P. m.
invigorated. I repeat this fOl' the
Bible 3, Sec. B
encouragement of those who fear the Chemistry 7
Chemistry 3
Greek courses in college today be- French 3, Sec. B
Literature 1, Sec.B
Math. 17
cause of their difficulty.
Music 7
No people, past or present, has ever Math 3
sensed so perfectly the eternal fitness Psych. 1 Sec. A
of things as did the Greeks, and this Spanish 5
applies to both the outward and inner aspects of life. It shows in the SOPHOMORE rCO-EDS TRIP
creation of both their minds and
JUNIOR GIRLS, SCORE 19-14
their hands. There is less to offend
refined taste in the literature and art
Y es, this is Graham MacNamee,
of the Greeks than of any other peospeaking from Field Cage, Collegeple. Practically all the more importville, Pa., at the tournament tilt beant words in the English language for
tween the bl'azen Juniors and Sophothe expl'ession of moral and aesthetic
more Coeds of Ursinus.
ideas are of Greek origin.
A crowd of enthusiastic supporters
The question is whether we can afford to face even our modern life with is awaiting the opening "toot."
its 1'esponsibilities and duties without Among the notables, we see Mr. Hardincluding in our preparation a critical ing McKee, noted sportsman, occupyknowledge of Greek civilization. I ing a front row seat, Mr. Merrit Jefonce asserted without overmuch de- fers, and many interested track men
liberation in addressing a meeting of of note.
The game is about ready to start,
educators that if one were to bring
up a boy in OUI' day in strict accord- captains are shaking hands, but as far
ance with the Greek scheme of edu- as we can set the "brassy Coeds" seem
cation, using the same materials, to have only five players. We'll see
methods and language throughout as if this is true. Yes, only five playwere employed in the olden days of ers. Miss Lake, minus a side-center
ancient Athens, we should turn out a will surely have an " ocean" of ten'iproduct better p1'epared for modern tory to cover, instead of hel' usual
life than is turned out of our present "lake."
The opening whistle...... Sophs
day schools. In the discussion which
followed, no one ventured to challenge score! Fouls! More score, and the
total reckoning at the end of the first
the statement. Perhaps it is true.
half: Juniors 8, Sophomores 8. Sec- G. L. O.
ond half is on.... Another thrilling,
----u---two-sided game! But through excelY.
c. A.
lent sophistication or whatever Sophs
An interesting Y. W. G. A. meeting have, the "31e1's" have won, 19-14.
on the topic, Service, was held in the
In the tournament, at, this point, the
Library Y room on Wednesday night, "Greenies" have won the maximum to.Janual:y 16. The meeting was open- tal of three games, to the minimum
ell with silent prayer, followell by the goose egg games lost. Seniors, Juniors
singing of several hymns. The scrip- and Sophs are rushing for second
ture lesson as read by Hillla Stanley place, with two games lost, and one
'32, and a choir rendered special mu- to the good. Things should prove insic. This was followed by an ex- teresting in the remaining contests,
tremely interesting and inspiring talk which will be broadcast as scheduled.
by the leader, Miss Ruth La Wall, who We'll now reiurn to the studio.
has done extensive social service "The 30's"
"The 31ers"
work. She explained the limitations P. Breisch ... R. F ..... G. Kendig
as well as the benefits of social ser- M. Smith .... L. F, .... A. Connor
vice and pointed out that the best E. Lake ...... C. . .. , R. Carpenter
service is that which we individually "Ibidem" .. .. S. C. . ... A. Hetler
give every day. The meeting closed G. Ohl , ..... R. G ....... E. Heinly
with the singing of "I Would Be A. Miller .... L. G, .... H. Drysdale
True."
SubstitutioTis-Sophs, WilSall for
----u---Hetler, Hetler for Wilson, Wilson for
ALUMNI NOTES
Drysdale. Goals-Juniors, Breisch 6;
Dorothy Gross, '27, is not teaching, Sophs, Kendig 4, Connor 5. Foul ~hots
as was stated recently in the Weekly, 'Juniors, Breisch 2; Sophs, KendIg 1.
but is pursuing a graduate course in Referee-Miss Errett.
Latin at the University of Pennsylvania.
Evelyn Lesser, '27, is teaching Senior English in the Senior High School
at Hazleton, Pa. She is also assistant
' Tennyson Panatela's
dramatic coach.
Arline Kresge, '27, is teaching Latin
in the Whitehaven High School.
Herbert B. I.ong, '19, who has been
==
principal of Freeland High School for
several years, received his Master's
degree at Columbia University in '28. •
Hand Made Longfiller
•
==
Mr. and Mrs. S. Russell Prizer announce the birth of a son Stanley
Bussell, on January 10. The newarJohn K. Thomas
rival weighed six and a half ypounds.
The mother was formerly Miss Ethel

W

1 p. m.

1 p. m.

Biolog y 1, Sec. A Church Hi story
Biolog y 1, Sec. B Composit ion 3
French 11
E co n. 1, Sec. A.
Educ'n 1, Sec. A
Mus ic 9
Lat in 5
Ph ysics 3
Pol t ics 9

: ::: : : ::

Friday, Feb. 1
9 a. m.
Bible 1, Sec. D
Compos ition 5
Education 6, Sec.B
French 5, Sec. B
Music 1

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second"hand Books

Mac Donald ~ Campbell

In All Depa rtm ents of Lit erature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street
Norristown, Pa.

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We f eel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 mont h s
tim e.
There is no contract too
large for u s or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

YOl

~ G ~I E~' S

Su i ! ..

Ove r con !s
S llO I' ! '" C \ .. lh oH
lr,, \a· ... lu"' h cry }.[ o!orillll A ."w r c l
]( oi l\ (·o ll' ..
Jl n . ..

1334- 1336 CHESTNUT ST REET
P HILA DELPHIA

Ladies Attention!
Having had experience in mending runn er s in h osiery I am p rep ared to se r ve patrons desiring
such s ervice. Charge $.15 per
stocking.

Mrs. Alvin S. Butler

GOOD PRINTING

Pa.

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan . Company
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia
WALLACE G. PIFER

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Display of Gentlemen's Hosiery
FO I' Your Satisfac tion and Selection.
ilk and Ll ' le .... S )JIllr ror 1.00
Pllre
Ilk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOc pe r pair

IRVIN S. LEINBACH '29
..s lnu

:107 Curti ' Hall
Coll ege
Collc g'e"Vllle, Pa.

I. F. HATFIELD
Watch and Clock Repairing
8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks
"rain and Dnrlladoe
treets
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Phone 881W
ATTRACfIVE

TEACHING POSITIONS
F.·co Enrollment Ilnd l1el].'111 ervlce to
Urblnll
Grndulltes

MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
1002 Market Street
Philadelphia

w.
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"Whoops., Looey! I just found
out I passed the Mid-Years."
"I'm 'way ahead of you, Big
Boy ... telephoned Mother
not five minutes ago that I'd
passed 'em."
you will find only th~
most approved street and
dress shoes in John Wards.
They have been grouped her~
especiallyforcollege men. For
00 years, John Wards have
been the college man's shoe.

Complete stock and ser.
vice at our Philadelphia
store, 1221.1223 Chestnut
St. Just below the Adelphia.

"Great! Where's the nearest
Telephone ?"
Even if you're "broke," you can
telephone hOlue-just tell
the Operat~r to ,·everse
the Charge

THE

4
FRO H BA KETBALL

V AR ITY BASKETB LL
(Continued [rom page 1)

( ontinued [rom page 1)

This Temple combination has been
said to have the best Freshmen team
in the country, that is a big statement
but we can almost believe it. They
have played 6 to 8 games and won
them all, at the same time rolling up
a tremendous total of over a half
thousand points. Such was the class
the Fl'osh were coping with.
The yearlings started off with a
bang, and took the lead for the early
part of the game, but were unable to
hold it. The half continued with both
teams fighting for every point they
garnered and the period ended with
Temple leading' 11 to 19.
In the second half the opposition
knowing with what it had to deal,
started off at a great pace, but Ul'sinus was close behind. Thus it went
for a while with both teams going
full force, and toward the end of the
game things started to happen. The
Freshmen led by Sheehey rang up
points so fast that it was difficult to
l'E:'cord them, they tied the score and
later went into the lead.
Temple
slipped in a few baskets just before
the final whistle, and the game ended
with them a few points ahead.
All the player are to be commended on their fine floor play and basket
shooting ability. Sheehey was the
leading scorer of the fracas with 6
baskets and 2 fouls for a total of 14
points.
Wolfel was next with 6
points by 3 field goals.
URSINUS
Fd.G. Fl.G. F1.T. Pas.
6 2
7 14
Sheehey, f.
125
Mordes, f ...... ... 2
123
Miller, c.
1
026
Wolfel, g ......... 3
222
Soeder, g.
0
000
Rambo, g ......... 0

ing aggregation. The contest was
fast and furious at all times.
StambeI'g was the leading pointmaker of the game. His total rang
up at fifteen, five field goals and five
succes ful foul shots.
Weal'shing,
with twelve points, was second. With
Litwack, he was largely responsible
for the Temple rejuvenation in the
final frame. Captain Newcomer was
high man for the Grizzlies, and third
high scorer of the game, v...ith four
buckets and a free shot.
Young
showed progress on his return to
scoring form, garnering seven points.
Schink and Sterner each were charged
with five points. Strine, with four
markers, and Weidensaul, with a
brace of fouls, were responsible for
the remaining tallies.
The Grizzlies have now knocked off
for a two-week lay-off, during which
mid-years must be disposed of. They
next swing into action against Bucknell on the Thomp on-Gay
court
Tuesday evening, February 5. The
Bucknell contest is always a hardfought scrap, and this year's contest should live up to tradition.
URSINUS
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
1
3
7
Young, f . ... ..... 3
0
Peters f
o o 1
Sterne~" ·f. . .... . 2
1
1
5
2
2
2
Weidensaul, f .... . o
o o 0
Egge, c ........ . o
3
4
2
Strine, g ......... 1
o o 0
Coble, g ......... 0
1
2
9
Newcomer, g. .... 4
o o 0
Dotterer, g. ...... 0
1
2
5
Schink, g. ...... 2

30
15
6
Total ......... 12
TEMPLE
Fd.G. F1.G. Fl.T. Pas.
323
8
O'Brien, f.
5
Follett, f ........ . 2 1 4
0
0
4
McDougal, c. . .. . 2
2
Reynolds, c. . .... . 0 2 2
3
6
13
Fitch, g ........ . 5
0
0
0
Eisley, g ........ . o
004
McClain, g ...... . 2
Totals

......

14

8

15

36

URSINUS
Fd.G. F1.G. F1.T. Pts.
Mordes, f
1
0
2
2
Dembimski, f. . ... 0
0
0
0
Sheehey, f ...... . 1
2
5
4
Miller, c. ........ 3
4
5
10
Soeder, g ......... 0
1
1
1
Wol el, g ......... 4
3
4
11
Clawson, g. .. .... 0
0
0
0

28
Totals ......... 9
10
17
PHILA. NORM.
Fd.G. F1.G. Fl.T. Pts.
5
(jross, f. ........ 2
1
4
o
Ti'elnmen, f. . .... ~ 0
0
1
5
Seigel, c. ........ 2
1
2
9
W "inberg, g . . . . . 3
3
6
3
('astello, g. ...... 1
1
1
o
Kubelcas, g ....... 0
0
0
22
14
6
Totals ........ 8
----u---DEBATING
(Continued

from

page

1)

The petty jury is incompetent
and is no longer capable of dispensing justice.
2. The grand jury is unnecessary
and undesirable for, a. It has outlived
its original purpose. b. It is inefficient and cumbersome.
3. A better system for trial is offered instead of the peUy jurynamely the system of a bench of
judges.
The negative concentrated its attacks on refuting the arguments
thrust against the petty jury. It admitted that the present system has its
defects but as Mr. Ne\\man, one of
the negative team stated, "If you had
a watch that had it dial brokenwould you throw it away? No-you
would I'epai!' it!"
On that, they based their argument, namely, correct the defects in
our system so that it may be as effective as the ones in Canada and
England. They admitted that the
present jury system is incompetent to
judge all cases fairly, but they asked,
'Are judges competent in all cases?
Why substitute for a defedive system
another defective system?"
In refuting th~ statement that
juries are moved by "sob-sistei' stuff"
they used the fact that of 85 pel' cent
of ca£es whet e the verdict "Guilty"
should be rendered 83 per cent of
their verdicts are "Guilty."
In the arguments of both teams
there was shown a comprehensive
gathering of facts, a thorough organization of them and a clearness and
fineness of thought.
The judges of the debate were: Dr.
Adam Hiltebeitel, Trappe; Prof. A.
1.

14
12
8
32
TEMPLE
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
3
127
Bonner, f.
0
0
0
Pearson, f. . .... . o
5
5
15
Stamberg, f ...... . 5
244
Wasta, f ........ . 1
1
1
1
Godfrey, c ...... . o
0
0
0
Tomlin, c........ . o
0
1
12
Wearshing. g .... . 6
577
Litwack, g ...... . 1
Totals

Totals ........ 16
14
20
46
Referee-Abrams; Umpire-Kelly.

AN

OPEN

WEEKLY
LETTER

FROM

THE

OPHOMORE LA
TO THE
EDITOR OF THE WEEKLY
Sir:Th e Sophomore lass, at a recent
meeting, reached an agreement that
the artide appearing in the "Weekly
Witticism" column of the Ursinus
W ekly of January 14 ridiculing
Sc.phomOle enforcement of Freshmen
rules was an unjustifiable slur upon
the dass. They wish to take thi
occa. ion to call t.o the attention of the
writer of the article and the ~chool in
gen ral, first, that circumstances did
not warrant the publication c.f such
an a1 tide, and econd, that the printing and cit'culation of any such articl'3
has decidedly undesirable results.
To begin with, the Sophomores are
unwilling to admit that there has
been any s uch laxity as the article
im plies. FUl'thel'mr.re, if there has
been laxity, the Sophomores do not
wish to accept the entire r e ponsibility for it.
ince the Freshmen
rules are imposed by the Student
ouncil, an organization (' r the entire
student body, the entire student body
shou ld back the ophomol'es in enforcing them.
While we believe thaL the majority
of the Freshmen have been C'beying
these I'ules in good spirit, we admit
that there are some who have shown
a wilful disposition to disregard
them . We wish Lo emphasize the fact
that such negligence and disobedience
on the part of the Freshmen is noL a
subject for jesting. If it is, let us
abandon all Freshmen rule at once
and be done with it. But if it is a
sel'ious matter, the Freshmen should
not be encouraged in their disrespect
for the rules. It seems to us that
such an article as the one that appeared in the "Wittici~m" column
does decidedly otTer such encouragement, and that, therefore. its appearance was deciedly unjustifiable.
The Sophomore Class feels that it
has a right to demand of the Weekly
an attitUde of sympathy and co-opel'ation, rathel' than one of ridicule, in
its attempts to enforce Freshmen regulations. The class believes that a
statement from the paper as to "hat
its real attitde toward the matter is
would be appropriate.
Respectfully,
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
pel'
STANLEY OMWAKE
HAROLD G. KERPER
GEORGE R. ROSEN,
Committee

LEARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

"ml}r lhlbrprn!ll'nt"

TENOR=BANJO OR

PRINT SHOP

MANDOLIN IN FIVE
LESSONS

Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Tickets,

""ithout Tlf'1 \· e~rackmg. heal I-hI' aking
H'ule;; ami ex ITlses, You ule taught to
play hy nOle ill regular )Jrofessional ('hord
·tyle Tn )'0111' \'\!ry first Ie son you will be
able to play a populal' number by note.

E

D FOR IT 0

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

APPROVAL

The "lI~llmal'k Self-Instructor." is tht'
title of Ihis method. Eight years weI'
required to pel'f d thi::; gl'eat work
The
(ntil'e C'OUI'!;P with the nl'eessary xaminalion ~heet', is bound in one volume. The
finH 1 '!olson is unsealed which the studenl
may examine and be his own "J('[)G~
and J l'l{ Y ," 1'he lalter part of the "Hallmal k Sel f-Instruetor," is spa!ed.
L'pon the studenl returning any COllY of
the "Hallmark . 'elf-Instru(·tol''' with the
seal unbrok n. we will refund in lull all
money paid.
This amazing • elf-In.·lructor will be
s lit any\\ 11('1' '. You do not neel! to s nu
any money. "'hen you re('eive lhis Ile\\
m thou of tea(,hing music. Deposit with
Iii, 1'llsLman the .'um of ten dollan:!. If
yo~ al'~ nol
ntil'ely satisfied. the money
lIald will be returned in full. upon \,\ri!ten
I'equest. The Publishers are anxious to
place this ·'.'elf-In tl'uctor" in the hands
?f music loven:! all over the ('oulltry. and
IS In a position to mal{
an attracti\'
)11'0 PO 'ilion to agents.
fiend for your ('opy
today, .\ddr·:; 'fhe "Hallmark Self-Instructor." Station G, Post Offic'e Box 111,
.' \\ Yorl< . • ' Y.

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON

Edkins & Thompson
! •••••••••••••••••••••••••
II
i

II

Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

D.

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

PAUL S. STOUDT

•
II• MEN'S

CLOTHING HATS
SHOES SPORTWEAR

II

•
•=
•• Cleaning

=

Newspapers and Magazines •
Arrow Collars
•

and Pressing

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 125R3

•

II

••
I:

II

••

=
•
I:•
•

•II

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •1

GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.

New Y.ork

Pittsburgh
Chicago

QUALITY FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

:-x--Y.'-Y.-7.-**********.x-***-¥~o)(.*.x-~:.**

*
~
F. C. POLEY
**
---*~ Fresh and
**~
Smoked Meats
**
~
LIMERICK, PA.

*
~

**
*~
**
~
**
~
*
~
*
*~
*

IN NUMBER TEN TINS
URSINUS
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
For Schools and Colleges
Weidensaul, f ..... 1
0
0
2
~
Young, f. ........ 2
1
1
5
Patrons en'ed in Trappe,
Sterner, f. ...... 3
2
2
8
Kennedy Stationery Company
Peters, f ......... 0
0
0
0
* Collegeville, and Yicinity
Egge, c. ........ 2
0
0
4
12 East Main Street
*~ every Tue day, Thursday and
Newcomer, g ..... 0
2
2
2
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Coble, g. ........ 1
1
2
:3
Saturday. Patronage always
Editor's Note-The column headed
Strine, g. .... . ... 1
2
3
4
Students Supplies
*~
Dotterer, g. ...... 1
1
1
3 "Wittici ms" is written with the
appreciated.
Schink, g ... ...... 0
0
0
0 express purpose of affording a little
humor to c.ur readers and should be PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL *.x-**.x-*.x-**********.:z,-x-.******::;
Totals ........ 22
9
11
31 taken in the same manner as they
are written.
SCHUYLKILL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY ••••••••••••••••••••••• a ••
----u---FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Roth, f ........... 2
0
0
4 NATIONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
Yetzer, f.
0
1
2
1 ORATORICALS HELD THIS YEAR
NOl'l'is, f ......... 0
0
0
0
Incorporated May 13, 1871
Firing, f. ........ 4
0
0
8
•
• old In
•
The National Intercollegiate OraConvenient Cartons
Stauffer, c. ...... 0
0
0
0 torical Contest on the Constitution,
Neff, c........... 2
1
4
5 which has been conduded for the past Insures Against Fire and Storm •
1\1111
•
::
Delightful Fancy Forms
::
Zartman, g. ...... 0
0
0
0 four years by the Better America FedInsurance in Force $30,000,000.00
Purnell, g ....... 2
0
0
4 eration of California, will be contin•
IJy all
•
CraIne, Colonial and Burdan
::
1
1
1 ued this year, according to an anD. Snader, g. .... 0
Lo
ses
paid
to
date
over
$1,100,000.00
Haines, g. f....... 1
2
2
4 nouncement today at contest head::
Dealers
quarters, 1217 N~tic.nal Press BuildPhila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
Totals ........ 11
5
9
27 ing, Washington.
S. C. FISHER
•
.t",1I~IO\\II-SI6
•
Referee-Roth; umpire-Poley.
The prizes "ill be the same as in
----u---previous years, namely $5,000 in cash,
--divided among the seven National
FROSH CO-ED BECOME
Steam Shovel
INTER- LASS CHAMPIONS finalists in the following amounts:
" 'III• ...,,.
AND
First place, $1500; second, $1,000;
pnL"TEJt~
The undefeated Freshman girls' third, $750; fifth, $450; sixth, $400
Sewer
Work
'l'he National
basketball team became intel'-class and seventh, $350.
,,+- ~tUtlIlOf'r
champions by running away with the finals will be held in Los Angl'les on
I
Seniors, making twenty-two points to June 20.
I
NORRISTOWN
'- '" 0 •
Hluok B""k
Any bona fide undergt'aduate stutheir four.
~~
~
i
All the members of the Freshman dent in any univer ity ('1' college in
PENNA.
Box 312
JJnker
I
team played very well. The passing the United States is eligible. The - I
was very quick and, as the score orations, which must not require more
than ten minutes for delivery, must be
Hamilton at Xinth Street
shews, accurate.
Although the Seniors lost the game, on one of the follOWing subjects: The
ALLEl TOWN, PA.
they deser\'e credit lor reorganizing Constitution, Washingt( 11 and the
PARKE'S
a team on short notice, and they are Con ·titution, Hamilton and the Conto be thanked for having provided the ditution. Jefferson and the ConstituCOLD CAMEL
spectators with so much amusement. tion, Madison and the Constitution,
Webster
and
the
Constitution,
and
If they ever care to have an exhibition
Lincoln and the Constitution.
game: it will be well attended.
.
The nation i~ di\'ider! into seven
Senior
Freshmen
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
M. Stocker .... L. F ..... B. Strickler l' gions for the purp ses vf the conM. Weiss .... R. F . . ... E. Diehl tE-st. The colleges in each t'egion
"Every Cup a Treat"
D. Seitz ...... C. ...... R. Wismer compete among themselv(:!s, gener3M. Grimm .... S. C ..... M. Swartz ally or States, to detet'mine the finalO. Sargeant .. L. G ..... A. Ulrich ists for each region. The regional
V. Sweigart .... R. G... B. Buchanan finalists compete late in May to deGoal': Seitz I, Weiss 1, Strickler 8, termine the one speaker from each
DieM 2, Davies 1.
Substitutions: region who is to have a place in the
Seniors-Grimm for Seitz, Seitz for National finals. A place in the NaStocker;
Freshmen - Inman for tional finals automaticallv carries
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
Groceries, Fruits,
Strickler, Davies for Diehl, Ritten- with it an award ranging from $350
house for Ulrich, Grove for Buchanan. to $1500, according to the ratings givCANNED FOODS
en to the different national finalist!'.
and Vegetables
Referee: Miss El'l'ett.
Colleges may be enrolled in th~
u
FLAVORING EXTRACTS
contest by action of either a college
J. English, Supervising Principal, of official vr a student. Entries close
Royersford, Pa.; Prof. Jarvis, coach March 15. The spokesman for each
Collegeville, Pa.
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
of debating, Norristown High School, college must be designated by April
15.
Regional
semi-finals
will
be
held
Norristown, Pa. Dean Kline acted as
April 27.
chairman.
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TEA BALLS

L. H. Parke Co.

Yeagle &; Poley

Quality Meats

